
Growing grapes has long been a part of the Lodi region's history.
Region nestled between San Francisco and the Sierra Nevada Mountains .
Silky smooth mouthfeel, fresh acidity, balanced tannins, vibrant with a velvety finish .
Merlot adds the fruity and berry component- Cab Franc adds perfumed herbal notes.

Quick Reference Sheet

MERLOT CABERNET FRANC- Lodi, California
ALC. VOL: 13%   |   BODY: Medium- Full   |    SWEETNESS:  Dry   |   OAK: Medium  

PINOT GRIS SAUVIGNON BLANC- RIVERLAND AUSTRALIA
ALC. VOL: 12.5%   |   BODY: Medium   |    SWEETNESS:  Dry   |   OAK: None

MALBEC CABERNET SAUVIGNON- Mendoza, Argentina 
ALC. VOL: 13%   |   BODY: Full   |    SWEETNESS:  Dry   |   OAK: Medium  

CABERNET SHIRAZ- riverland, australia
ALC. VOL: 14%   |   BODY: Full   |    SWEETNESS:  Dry   |   OAK: Heavy  

Established wine growing region that is extremely important to the Australian wine industry- more than 80
different varietal planted. 
Fresh and well- balanced with aromas of passionfruit and a hint of citrus.
Flavours of green apple, stone fruit, and gooseberry with herbaceous nuances. 
Zesty vibrancy, fresh, well-balanced.

Winemaker's Notes: 

 Very fruit forward with a tannin structure that will allow this wine to pair perfectly with richer cuisine.

Winemaker's Notes:  

Expect Pinot Grigio notes on the nose and to finish with strong Sauvignon Blanc flavour characteristics. 

High altitude desert-like region with an impressive landscape
Region sits at the foot to the Andes and is an average of 900 metres above sea level 
Ripe red fruits with hints of violet on the nose. Flavours of dark plum, fig and jammy black fruit
Soft and rich tannins enhance the mouthfeel.

Winemaker's Notes:

An excellent representation of Argentinian wine- dense, ripe and food friendly. 

Regions winds along the Murray River, located just east of the Barossa Valley
Healthy soil and temperate climate- perfect for grape growing
Subtle herbal notes and black pepper, intense flavours of cassis, blackberry and plum
Big and bold with silky tannins and a smooth mouthfeel 

Winemaker's Notes: 

 The addition of grape skins elevates this wine adding structure, body, and tannin. 

With Grapes Skins


